
Cynthia McLaughlin, ESE Para-Professional at Chumuckla Elementary 
 

Our nominee for the Santa Rosa County School-Related Employee of the Year exhibits within the realm 
of her workday, many exemplary characteristics:  • Dependability is demonstrated by her 
adherence to daily duties of greeting all students exiting the buses every morning as she waits for 
specific students to arrive. Inclement weather does not deter her from greeting everyone with a warm 
smile and a pleasant, "Good Morning;"  • Honesty, empathy and trustworthiness are prevalent 
within her character due to her daily interactions at times with difficult social, emotional and 
confidential matters within our educational setting;  • She is a team player who does not compete 
with her colleagues. They are comfortable and want to spend time with her inside and outside the work 
environment;  • She participates in literacy, health and safety activities during and after school hours 
with a willing heart and sincere interest in the tasks at hand.   • Her knowledge and training afford her 
the ability to conduct and assist in reading groups for high needs students;   • She provides much 
needed classroom support for 2nd grade high needs, inclusion students during math instruction;   •
 Care and attention to student needs are obvious as she provides support in the reinforcement of 
classroom rules and discipline of high needs students. Her calming voice and tender hand often quell an 
excitable situation;  • Her training and ability to provide Tyner instruction for high needs students 
within the classroom makes her an irreplaceable asset at the school.  • Our nominee is attentive to 
keeping communication lines open throughout the campus by her visible, engaging and upbeat mood 
throughout the school with her gentle nature and keen observation of students and adults as they 
engage in learning. She is a proponent of the good morale example.    Finally, she is Solid to the Core in 
exemplifying all our efforts to keep Santa Rosa County School District- A Tradition of Excellence! 

List of continuing education/training courses:  Our nominee persistently seeks out continuing education 
courses.  Her motivation to stay current with certifications and learning strategies benefits both her 
areas of responsibility and the school as a whole. Our nominee is certified in:  • 2013-2014 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)  • Crisis Prevention Intervention (CPI)  • Autistic Spectrum 
Disorder (ASD) Training   • Scientific Reading Associates (SRA)- Reading Curriculum Training  •
 Common Core State Standards School Wide In-services  • Number World Math-Math 
Curriculum Training  • Tyner Reading Curriculum Training 

List of previous awards, recommendations or recognitions:  Our nominee continually demonstrates 
commitment to our school that goes above and beyond her regular job duties. Through the 
administration’s rounding process, our nominee is regularly recognized for her attention to student care 
and safety as well as her positive attitude throughout the school day.  She has been recognized by 
faculty for her academic support within the classroom environment. Finally, our nominee earns 
recognition from her peers and co-workers for her commitment to after school events in which she 
regularly volunteers to stay and provide needed support.


